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Forward-Looking Statements
Certain information regarding mCloud Technologies Corp. (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”), including management’s assessment of the Company’s future plans, operations, and
acquisitions contains forward-looking statements that involve substantial known and unknown risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks
and general economic conditions, industry conditions, government regulations, currency fluctuations, competition from other industry participants, the lack of availability of qualified
personnel or management, stock market volatility and ability to access sufficient capital from internal and external sources. Readers are cautioned that the assumptions used in the
preparation of such information, although considered reasonable at the time of preparation, may prove to be imprecise. Forward looking information contained herein includes
information related to the potential acquisition on Kanepi Group Pty Ltd. and the potential benefits of such acquisition.
The Company’s actual results, performance or achievement could differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements and accordingly there can be
no assurance that such expectations will be realized and or what benefits the Company will derive therefrom. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Certain information about comparable companies set forth in this document was obtained
from free data providers and the Company has not confirmed the accuracy of such third-party disclosure and as a result such disclosure may contain unknown risks, uncertainties, and
may not be current. Given the risks, uncertainties and assumptions inherent in the forward-looking statements, prospective investors should not place undue reliance on the forwardlooking statements in this presentation. For further details on the forward-looking statements included in this presentation, see "Notice to Readers -- Forward-Looking Information" in the
amended and restated short form base shelf prospectus of the Company dated April 28, 2020 (the "Base Shelf Prospectus") available on the Company's SEDAR profile at www.sedar.com.
General Disclaimer This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities described herein. The sole purpose of this presentation, in
paper or electronic form, is strictly for information. Please consult your financial advisor before making any investment decisions.
Non-GAAP Measure Selected financial information for the three month period ended March 31, 2020 and fiscal year ended December 31, 2019 set out above includes reference to
“Adjusted EBITDA”, which is not recognized under International Financial Reporting Standards and is a non-generally accepted accounting principle ("Non-GAAP") measure. Investors
should read the Company's public filings available on the Company's SEDAR profile at www.sedar.com and consult their financial advisors before making any investment decisions. In
making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Company and the terms of the offering, including the merits and risks involved. The securities have
not been approved or disapproved by any securities commission or regulatory authority, nor have any of the foregoing authorities passed on the accuracy or adequacy of this
presentation. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. See section entitled "Risk Factors" in the Base Shelf Prospectus.
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mCloud is creating a
more efficient future.
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Over 30 years
of leadership
experience
from every
corner of
tech, energy,
and finance

Russ McMeekin
Co-Founder, President & CEO

Costantino Lanza
Co-Founder, Chief Growth &
Revenue Officer

Barry Po, Ph.D.
President, Connected Solutions
& Chief Marketing Officer

Chantal Schutz, CPA, CA
Executive Vice President &
Chief Financial Officer

Michael Sicuro
Co-Founder, Chief Investment
Officer & Chairman

Jim Christian
Chief Product &
Technology Officer

Nitin Kapoor
President, UK & EMEA

Patrick O’Neill, Ph.D.
President, North America
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Using AI, we are solving the
world’s most challenging
business problems:
Sustainability: Curbing energy
waste in commercial buildings
Resiliency: Remote connectivity
to drive business and keep teams
safe and healthy 24/7
Productivity: 3D digital twins and
mobile AR/MR to operate and
maintain critical infrastructure
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AssetCare™ is how we do it:
Our formula:
Data + Context + AI
=
Optimal Action
=
Customer Value
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AssetCare connects
workers who operate and
maintain over 51,000
assets worldwide.
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C$24 Billion Serviceable Obtainable Market

* Full primary research references in Company FY 2019 MD&A
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AssetCare at Work:
Bank of America
AI manages the health, safety,
and energy efficiency of over
3,300 bank branches across
the United States.
12% in improved efficiencies
= C$40M per year
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Customers all around the world
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Using AI to create a
more sustainable future
•

120M+ kWh in energy
savings annually

•

80,000+ tons in CO2
reductions annually

•

~18,000 passenger cars
in GHG annually

* Based on greenhouse gas equivalency calculations provided by the US Environmental Protection Agency.
Source: https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gases-equivalencies-calculator-calculations-and-references
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Financial Highlights
(All figures in Canadian dollars)

H1 2020
Revenues
Gross Profit
Gross Margin (%)
Non-GAAP
Adjusted EBITDA

H1 2019

$11,568,286

$2,375,927

7,135,871
61%

1,694,829
71%

$(4,301,518)

$(1,734,305)

2020 backlog:
•

70,000 connected assets by
end of 2020

•

More than 51,000 already
connected

•

Connected asset revenues
dependent on local, state, and
national return-to-work
guidance in served markets
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Recent Transaction Adds ARR of C$2.4M
1

Greater Sales Reach

2

Enhances mCloud’s Connected Industry Segment
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Accelerates Connected Worker Product Roadmap

+
3

Significant Cross-Sell Opportunities

Immediately adds customer-requested functionality to AssetCare
•

mCloud has completed an extensive Proof-of-Concept (“PoC”) that
customers have requested after being shown a demonstration of the product.

Solidifies technology for mCloud’s AI, Mobile, and Connected Worker
offerings – key platform features that will drive both new logo wins and
increased ARPU from existing customers across all segments.

Ability to leverage mCloud’s established sales force to substantially
accelerate kanepi revenue growth
•

kanepi currently has a limited number of sales reps. Through the utilization of
mCloud’s established sales force, revenue growth is expected to increase rapidly.
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Leveraging mCloud’s proprietary
technology to remotely connect
new assets during COVID lockdown
1. Assisting customers in connecting critical infrastructure: Utilizing existing
hardware and customer personnel already onsite, mCloud ships IoT edge
devices and connected worker headsets. Operators realizing benefits of 3D
Digital Twin technology are accelerating digital transformation.

2. Customer self-installs: Install kits shipped directly to
customer. Virtual walkthroughs and remote assistance via
AssetCare’s Connected Worker capability enable guided
asset connections.
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Roadmap to 70,000 connected assets in 2020
Assets below are already contracted and awaiting connection or pending final go-ahead following pandemic disruptions.

18,000 – 25,000
Connected Buildings

+

~51,000
assets end of
Q2 2020

1,000 – 4,000
Connected Oil & Gas

Key geographies:
North America
•
•

USA: CA, NY, MA, etc.
Canada: Ontario + Quebec

•

France, Saudi Arabia, UAE

•

Greater China

EMEA
Asia

Key geographies:
North America
•
•

USA: Texas, Ohio
Canada: Alberta

•

Kuwait

•

Malaysia

EMEA

+
+200 – 1,000
Connected Wind

Asia

Key geographies:
EMEA
•

UK, Germany

•

Greater China

Asia
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Key Facts and Figures
Current Base Shares

~25M

Fully Diluted Shares

~37M

Share Inside Ownership
Cash

Including C$23M debenture

~8M

Including founders from acquired businesses

C$11.5M

Closed in July 2020

Employees

300

Major Presence

14 offices in 7 countries
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Five-Year Growth Horizon

500,000
connected assets

C$400M
in annual revenues

70%

in recurring
SaaS business

C$2B
market cap
potential
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TSXV: MCLD, MCLD.DB
OTC: MCLDF
Address
550-510 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C 3A8
Email
ir@mcloudcorp.com
mcloudcorp.com

